2020 SAMSUNG Side-by-Side Counter Depth
REFRIGERATOR WITH FAMILY HUB ™
Model: RS22T5561SR/AA, RS22T5561SG/AA| 22 cu. ft. Counter Depth Side-by-Side Refrigerator with Family
Hub ™
UPC Code: 887276372198, 887276372181

Product Overview:
Samsung believes Connected Living starts with PEOPLE and their Busy LIVES. The KITCHEN is the heart of home and
the FRIDGE is the heart of the kitchen.
Samsung’s Family Hub refrigerator helps you connect to what’s most important: your family and home, whenever
and wherever. Family Hub lets you see inside your refrigerator, manage your family’s calendars, stream music, see
who’s at the front door and much more, right from your fridge.

6 Simple Truths
What should we
have for
dinner?
See inside your
refrigerator
from anywhere,
shop for
groceries,
search for
recipes and preheat your oven
all from the
Family Hub.

I love
entertaining
friends and
family
Stream your
favorite music
apps on the
Family Hub and
enjoy premium
speaker quality
listening.

I miss out
because I’m
busy in the
kitchen
Mirror shows,
movies, or live
sports from
your Samsung
TV on the
Family Hub.

I’m always
multi-tasking
Get a
notification on
the Family Hub
when the
laundry is done.

I want peace of
mind when I am
home with my
family
See who’s at
the front door.
Monitor the
baby’s room.
Adjust the
thermostat all
from the Family
hub.

It’s the little
moments that
matter
Upload pictures
remotely to the
Family Hub.
Leave
handwritten
notes for loved
ones. Set
reminders for
when you get
home.

Additional Family Hub Features
Swipe down to see inside your fridge without opening the door
Create and share shopping lists and add items to your e-commerce cart for a seamless experience
View and manage your family’s calendars and events right from your Family Hub screen
Create your custom home screen with Family Board, by adding personalized pictures, video, stickers, handwritten notes,
and calendar
Answer calls hands free via Bluetooth directly from your Family Hub
Access your smart devices and Samsung appliances from your Family Hub screen; set lights, hear, and speak to
someone at your front door or even monitor your baby’s room
Select your favorite recipe from your Family Hub screen
Order your favorite food from Grubhub right from your Family Hub screen
Customize your screen saver with picture slide show, weather and animations
Send photos, videos, and notes to your Family Hub from your mobile device
Mirror and control your Samsung TV and Samsung phone
Open your favorite mobile apps like YouTube, Netflix, Hulu and more, right from the Family Hub

Receive Wi-Fi updates so your fridge stays up-to-date with the latest features and apps
Bixby Voice - Intelligent voice assistant allows hands free navigation
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Samsung’s 22 cu. ft. Counter Depth Side-by-Side Family Hub™ refrigerator that is beautifully designed with a built-in look
for a seamless fit. It offers smooth and streamlined exterior design features beautiful flat doors, a minimal display
dispenser, and easy to open recessed handles that blend beautifully into your cabinetry, adding function and style to your
kitchen.
Priority

Feature

Long Copy

Short Copy

Convenience
8

Adjustable Top Shelf

Top shelf can easily be adjusted to fit taller items
and provide flexible storage

Easily adjustable shelf to fit taller
items

12

Door Alarm

Alerts you if the fridge or freezer doors are left open

Alerts you if the doors are left
open

6

Wi-Fi and Bixby Enabled

Use your smartphone to control the temperature
and monitor your refrigerator remotely

Control and monitor your fridge
remotely

Design
1

Built in Look w/Counter
Depth

Built-in look, for a seamless fit. The smooth and
streamlined exterior design features beautiful flat
doors, a minimal display dispenser, and easy to
open recessed handles that blend beautifully into
your cabinetry, adding function and style to your
kitchen

Modern built-in look, that blends
beautifully into your cabinetry

2

Fingerprint Resistant Finish

A finish that withstands everyday smudges, so you
spend less time cleaning

Less smudging means less
cleaning

13

Accessibility (ADA
Compliant)

Easy to reach controls for everyone

Easy to reach controls for
everyone

7

Bright LED Lighting

Bright LED lighting designed to beautifully light up
the interior of your fridge so you can quickly spot
what you want

Bright LED lighting designed to
beautifully light up the interior of
your fridge

10

Two Clear Drawers

View, organize, and access your fruits and
vegetables

Keep your fruits and vegetables
organized

9

Gallon Door Bins

Provides more shelf space inside the fridge

More shelf space inside the
fridge

5

Minimal Display Dispenser

Integrated dispenser with touch display provides
easy access to water, cubed or crushed ice

Integrated dispenser with touch
display provides easy access to
water, cubed or crushed ice

Performance
3

All-Around Cooling

Multi-vent technology keeps items on every shelf
evenly cooled

Keeps every item evenly cooled

4

In-Door Ice Maker

High capacity indoor ice maker that saves shelf
space for your frozen foods

High capacity indoor ice maker
that saves shelf space

11

ENERGY STAR® Certified

Eco-friendly and energy-efficient

Eco-friendly and energy-efficient*

*Visit www.energstar.gov for more information on Energy Star guidelines.
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